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Our winter ended with extreme weather conditions causing four of our 
Recreational Trails Grant Project dates to be rescheduled. A few of the 
dates had to be moved to weekdays because of the many projects and 
activities scheduled this year. Kudos to all of the members that took 
time off of work and to the retired guys & gals attending on those week-
days to finish the job! 
 

Statewide beach replenishment projects are still ongoing due to fall/winter weather de-
lays, slow eminent domain processing, and many residents all along the NJ coast filing 
lawsuits which further hinders the US Army Corp of Engineer's planned replenishment 
work. Notably, Ocean County's Bay Head and Jenkinson's in Pt. Pleasant Beach are 
among the leaders hindering this flawed fifty year beach replenishment plan. Back in 
April, I attended a beach replenishment media event in Monmouth County with State and 
Federal officials speaking at the podium with dozens of cameras and microphones in their 
faces. While they spoke, I had the opportunity to talk privately to a top ranking USACE 
officer behind the scenes and I referred to their flawed plan as a "Band-aid" Beach Re-
plenishment Project because the replenished sand will be washed away with each wave, 
tide, and storm just like a band-aid washes off in the surf. Shockingly, a nod of approval 
was an unspoken response I received. I further said, "you're the engineer, you know the 
science of it, we can't hold back a raging ocean, and there has to be a better plan to fix 
this!" The answer I got back was there are other measures to be considered, but, it's 
pretty much cost prohibitive. So, shame on them and the Feds for giving the residents a 
false sense of security and wasting tax payers hard earned money!  Many towns (such as 
Sea Bright, Brick, & Ortley Beach to name a few) are already experiencing their initial re-
plenished sand being washed away! Details of USACE plans can be found with a Google 
search of different NJ cities, townships and boroughs. 
 

There is a Q&A document regarding Island Beach State Park's new southern swimming 
area and fee posted on the NJ Parks Service web site (see PARK ADVISORY in red): 
http://www.njparksandforests.org/parks/island.html. After meeting, discussing, and negoti-
ating the newly proposed seasonal swimming area with DEP State Park Officials and 
other IBSP Stakeholders, your NJBBA Officers/Board (along with the JCAA, NJSFSC, 
and NJOA) all are in favor of these measures being put in place. I ask that you also ex-
press your support of these new measures by contacting Ocean County State Senators: 
Chris Connors 609-693-6700 or email : SenConnors@njleg.org 
AND James Holzapfel 732-840-9028 or Email : senholzapfel@njleg.org. 
 

I'm proud to say we are leaders among all others in the State as our youth fishing and 
education activities continue to grow with active involvement during the past few months 
working with the Toms River South HS Fishing Club, the New Egypt HS Archery & Fish-
ing Club, Totowa Cub Scout Troop 26, Long Valley Boy Scout Troop 436, the Brick HS 
Fishing Club, Newark Bait & Fly Fishing Club's Cub Scout session, and hopefully once 
again with the IGFA-Jr. Program and Big Brothers Big Sisters of Ocean County over the 
summer!  Hats off to the many members volunteering to help at these presentations, trips 
and for making donations to support these events.  
 

Lastly, I hope everyone has a great & safe summer with family and friends, 
 

Tim Burden----<")/////><( 

http://www.njparksandforests.org/parks/island.html
http://www.njparksandforests.org/parks/island.html
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Spring is just around the corner and what better way to get ready than to book your seats at the  
  

 
  

All tickets are only $10.00 each.   
We will all be sitting in the same section and tailgating of “beach buggies” is encouraged.  

The game will be: 
  

Saturday June 20, 2015 at 7:05 pm.   
  

Tickets can be purchased by sending a check made out to NJBBA to:  Nancy Paulick/Blue Claws,  55 Bunting 
Bridge Rd, Cookstown, NJ 08511.  Please include your name, address, phone number and number of tickets 

needed along with your check.   
  

Tickets available thru PayPal below.  
   

Let’s put the fun in fundraising. 
 

PS: What a great way to treat Dad to a special day (the day before) Father’s Day.  
  

LAKEWOOD BLUECLAWS BASEBALL GAME hosted by New Jersey Beach Buggy Assn. 
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Sarah Bailey # 3937 joined the NJBBA in 2004. She got involved right away, attended 

meetings, volunteered for various activities and quickly earned herself a 1 star jacket. 

She also was recipient of the “NJBBA Jeff Paul Memorial Scholarship Fund” in 2010.  

Sarah has just graduated from Rochester Institute of Technology 

located in New York. She earned a Bachelor of Science Degree 

in Mechanical Aeronautical Engineering. After 5 years of hard work 

she has made grand mom, grand pop and the NJBBA very proud! 

Paul & Carole Harris 

  

    Banquet 2015   

By Kathy Burden #4646 

After nearly a year of planning, The NJBBA Banquet and Gift Auction took place 

on March 7, 2015 at La Bove Grande in Lakehurst. There were 185 people in 

attendance. A large gift auction, buffet dinner and live music, provided by NJBBA 

member, Steve Devlin were just part of the evening’s festivities.  

 

Fish Pool awards and Star jackets were presented by Linda Mackintosh, (in Bill 

Mackintosh's absence) and Scotty Mackintosh, her trusty assistant, along with 

NJBBA President Tim Burden to large group of wor-

thy members.  

 

Due to increased attendance, not a bad thing, over 

the course of the last 5 years, the event was moved to this latest venue. It 

has yet to be determined, when and where next year's banquet will take 

place. Stay tuned for further information and thanks to all in attendance, as 

well as those who donated to it. 

National Hunting & Fishing Day 
By Angel Prouty 

 
The 43nd Annual Hunting & Fishing Day Celebration will be held on Saturday Septem-
ber 26, 2015 at Island Beach State Park. We are hoping for a great day to take special 

needs children and their families fishing and spending time enjoying 
the beach. The famous Gourmet Beach Buggy hot dog beach lunch 
will be served and is always a big hit. We are always looking for eager 
volunteers to come out and spend this day with these children. We are 
hoping to expand things and have been in contact with additional schools and groups so 
that we can extend our invitation to more children. If you know of any local schools or 
groups of special needs children who would benefit from a day 
fishing at the beach, or if you would like to help out, please con-
tact Chairperson Angel Prouty at prouty5@comcast.net.   
 

Thank you to all NJBBA members who come out and assist with this event! It is a 
truly rewarding day and the smiles on the children’s and adults faces really make 
it fun.  Hope to see everyone out there again! 

mailto:prouty5@comcast.net
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The 22nd Annual Children’s Surf Fishing Tournament 

Saturday, September 12, 2015 

Island Beach State Park,  Ocean Beach Pavilion #1 

 FREE registration is from 8:00am to 10:00am with the tournament fishing starting at 10AM and 

ending at 1PM. Pre-tournament activities include instructional tables where youngsters learn knot & rig 

tying, practice their casting skills, see & learn how-to-fish top producing artificial lures, and much more. 

Every entrant gets a colorful tournament t-shirt and goody bag filled with all kinds of fishing related items. 

Three different age groups (ages: 8 & under, 9-12, and 13-16) allow children to fish competitively against 

children of similar age. Trophies for 1st, 2nd, & 3rd Places are awarded in each age group. Plus every reg-

istered child will receive a raffle ticket for their choice of great prizes when their ticket number is called. 

Our infamous hot dog lunch precedes the Awards Ceremony for the lucky anglers getting big fish.  

 A big “THANK YOU” to The Jersey Shore Surfcasters who once again made a substantial do-

nation to buy prizes for the kids at our tournament. Another “Thank You” to Charlie’s Bait & Tackle of 

Normandy Beach for the fourteen assorted sized surf combos. Their generosity is in response to the 

NJBBA activities throughout the year and for our Conservation and Dune Rebuilding Projects at IBSP. 

And tons of gratitude to the many volunteers that attend the tournament and help get prizes throughout 

the year. To help at the tournament or to give a donation, contact me by email: tb2fishon@aol.com, or 

call me 201-983-2300. All types of donations big or small (fishing equipment, gift certificates, merchan-

dise, services) will benefit the tournament.  

 Visit our website for morel information: www.njbba.org 

(click on charitable events). 

 

Submitted by Tim Burden 

Time for an Intro 

This will be my 3
rd

 edition as editor of the NJBBA newsletter and I thought it would be nice if you knew something 

about me. I am also in my second year as director and enjoy working with all the fine people associated with the 

NJBBA.I have been self employed since 1978, about the same time I drove on to IBSP for the first time, which was 

37 years ago. My sister and brother-in-law, Diane and Bob Ziegenfuss first introduced me to IBSP when I was very 

young and I proudly became a NJBBA member some time later in 1978. We lost Bob a short time ago, he was my 

mentor and nurtured my love for surf fishing and we miss him dearly! I married Valerie in 1977 and the two of us 

took the journey together at IBSP. We raised 3 children who had their feet in the sand before they could walk and I 

owe them allot for putting up with my endless shenanigans, coming and going at all times of the night, letting me 

catch a nap so I could fish a certain tide or the moving of the truck while they were asleep. We traveled the Striper 

Coast together and with great friends have many, many great memories. I will share some stories in the future and 

I hope that some of you will do the same. It could be a story, a tribute to someone, or even a picture you would like 

to share. I can be contacted at redroselandscaping@gmail.com and welcome your input, suggestions or whatever. 

Mark S. Dzindzio #207 – Editor NJBBA Newsletter 
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Have Fish Gear you no longer use just taking up room where your new stuff could go? 

Call or drop a line to NJBBA and make it a donation to be sold to raise money for the Youth Fishing Day and Take the Vets Day. 

All money made is put towards these events to cut the cost the NJBBA has to put out. 

NJBBA Volunteers  
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 Dave Paulick, our web master is forever adding pictures and updating information. This is just a 
small sample. Please go to www.njbba.org to see more pictures. Plus there is a lot of information 
available for your convenience. 
Picture credit: Kevin Knutsen, Jason DeCarlo, Trish Stumper, Tim Burden, Mark Pantle Sr., Vince 
Cochrane, Michael Norris , Valerie Dzindzio – My apologies if I missed anyone.  



 

Welcome New NJBBA Members: 
The following are new members who have joined since January or renewed. 

We welcome you and hope to get to know you through your participation in our many programs and projects. 
   

John Angulat        5097  Jack Bachmurski 5070  Edward J. Gleason 5125 

John Brattli 5098  Peter Deckman 5103  Colette E. Hagovsky 5124 

Kieran Browne 5065  Anthony Giannotti 5116  Steven M. Horvath 5122 

Dennis Dougherty 5105  Vincent J. Kane 5073  Annabelle Long 5133 

Don Falardeau 5066  Richard B. Miller 5101  Rob Maruska 5120 

Michael Fox 5069  Robert J Locker 5102  Kathleen McDermott 5129 

Tom Hargraves 5099  Evan Mooney 5114  Dennis Morgan 5121 

John Hudler 5104  John Mury 5115  Meredyth J. Myers 5126 

Pete Lukshis 5068  Thomas O’Reilly 5113  Carlton J. Polhamus 5128 

Phil Sabelli 5067  William Savage 5071  James Policastro 5119 

Raymond Scranton 5072  Justin E. Barbieri 5132  Fred Sieben 5127 

Patrick Stamato 5106  Matthew K. Blakeslee 5131  Karen Stever 5123 

Joseph Daniels 5118  Michael Cipriano 5134  George Vernoski 5117 

Fred Vandermeer Jr. 5135  Roland Allen 5107  Bernadette Yashkas 5130 

Albert Sbarbaro 5108  David J. Howachyn 5109  Apolonia Galie 5110 

      Chris Kulesza 5136 
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These plates are available for sale from 
the Membership Secretary. They are 
$10.00 each. You MUST be a "Senior, 
Sustaining, or Life Member" to own one. 
To order, please contact Ken Hollins 
#23 at: kenhollins1@aol.com or 848-333-
4707 

 

SUSTAINING, SENIOR AND LIFE MEMBERS....  
If you are not receiving our email news blast and would like to get alerts on all upcoming NJBBA events 

and projects then we need your email address. Please send your address to our Membership Secretary 

Ken Hollins at: kenhollins1@aol.com so I can put in into our system.  

Thank you 

Webmaster - Dave Paulick #3648    basshawg@njbba.org  

From the desk of the “Membership Secretary” 

 

Our deepest condolences go out to those 

members who have lost their loved ones.  At 

your convenience, please contact Ken Hollins 

so that he may make the necessary changes 

to the membership database. Any other mem-

ber updates, address change, email or a 

phone number change may be sent also.  

Thank You...  

Ken Hollins #23              

#848-333-4707             Kenhollins1@aol.com 

mailto:bigfishboy50@aol.com


 

                                                Veteran's Outings 

                                                                By Ron Patten #88 

First and most importantly, I would like to thank the anonymous person who made a dona-

tion in memory of Swannie Gay who held NJBBA tag #4103. The donation consisted of 12 

eight foot rod and reel combinations that are to be used by the veterans for fishing at the 

‘Veteran Outing Events’. The first to be held June 6th with a rain date set for June 13th. Then 

we’ll get together again in July on the 11th with a rain date set for the 18 th. Come on down, 

meet the vets along with your fellow NJBBA members and enjoy a great day. 
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Here Fishy Fishy 

We had a great 2014 fish pool contest. Here are the winners: 
 
Striped Bass 
1st Place - Ron Alia - 34 Lbs 
2nd Place - Greg O'Connell - 28Lbs 7oz 
3rd Place - Ken Welshman - 22Lbs 8oz 
 
Blue Fish 
1st Place - Ron Alia - 9Lbs 13oz 
2nd Place - TJ Fasulo - 9Lbs 5oz 
3rd Place - Paul Haertel - 9Lbs 4oz 
 
Fluke 
1st Place - Anthony Senatore - 4Lbs 5oz 
2nd Place - Ken Hollins - 4Lbs 1oz 
3rd Place - John Walters - 4Lbs 
 
King Fish 
1st Place - Joe McGowen - 2Lbs 12oz 
2nd Place - Firth Bowden - 1Lbs 14oz 
3rd.Place - Kurt Renart - 1Lbs 10oz 
 
Great job to all our winners! Looking forward to a great 2015  
fishing season and remember you got to be in it to win it. To  
join into the fish pool, complete the affidavit/entry form on  
page 22.  
 
Mack #1090 



 

   New Jersey Beach Buggy Calendar of Events: 

All events are always up to date on our website…..NJBBA.org   Please visit to take advantage of all we have to offer.  Our com-

mitment to keep beach access available to all is the goal of all our events. Questions? Contact Tim Burden #201-983-2300 

June      6                 Take the Vets Fishing                 Stone Harbor Pier 

     7   18th Annual Barnegat Bay Festival Wanamaker Complex. E. End & Van Sant 

          Aves., Island Heights, NJ 

     13   Rain date fro Vets   

     20   NJBBA @ Lakewood Blueclaws 2 Stadium Way in Lakewood, NJ 

July        11                           Take the Vets Fishing                Stone Harbor Pier 

     18    Rain Date for Vets  

September    12   Youth Surf Fishing Tournament Island Beach State Park 

     13   Beach Plum Festival  Island Beach State Park 

     12 & 13   NJ Wild Outdoor Expo            Colliers Mills 

      26   National Hunting &  Fishing Day Island Beach State Park 

October       10                    Great Fall Classic       North Wildwood Fire House 

November     1   President’s Cup   Island Beach State Park 
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NJBBA Website Trading Post  

For more information go to the website http://www.njbba.org/

membership-trading.html If you would like to post your fishing 

related or camper items. It’s free to members in good standing. 

Contact Dave Paulick at basshawg@njbba.org  

2005 Four Winds 5000 4X4 - Model 28A  only 6633 miles 

11 1/2’ Truck Camper—rod holders on both sides, VHS radio, 

                          Delivery if needed ………$1300.00 

Side Mount Tackle Box for Camper….$150 

Wanted truck camper to fit 2007 F-150  6’6” bed  

Vintage NJBBA Pins….make offer 

Futura APll Truck Tires….$100 or BO 

16' Aluminum Lund 2012….$6900 

Bucket of Golf Balls new & used $30 (200 Approx.) 

Left Hand Foremost Tour Series Golf Club….$75 

Diawa Laguna 5500 Spinning Reel….$75 

Calcutta Neoprene Stocking Foot Waders size 10….$75 

Portable Tree Stand with Locking Chain….$50 

Hunting Blind 50"X50"….$75 

Left Hand Adult Golden Eagle Bow with Quiver & Sights $75 

Ford F250 Rims and Tires….$200 

Camper Fishing Rod Carriers (straight)….$75 

Camper Fishing Rod Carriers (angled)…$75 

3 Sets of Rod Pro fishing Rod Carriers for inside Campers              

              SUv’s or Truck Caps…prices on website 

Two “Silver–Top” Alum. Bumpers for Truck or Camper 

Novello's Bluefish "Crab" Cakes       

          

Yield: 4 - 6 servings       

          

 1 pound  poached bluefish fillets, skinned     

 1/2 teaspoon old bay       

 2 tablespoons minced onions      

 1 tablespoon minced green pepper     

 2 eggs  beaten       

 1/2 cup  
finely crushed cracker crumbs 
(saltines)    

 4 tablespoons mayonnaise      

 2 teaspoons dijon mustard      

 1 teaspoon adobo       

          

Salt and pepper to taste; preferably light on salt and a bit heavier on   
pepper. 

Bleed and ice fish immediately after catching. When filleting, cut out 
the dark meat.  

Boil fillets until they flake easily. Let fish cool a bit then mix all ingredi-
ents together. 

Form into cakes. You can prepare finished cakes a few ways; Fry at 
350 degrees F  until light brown; grill, bake, or pan fry. Extra cakes 
can be frozen, wrap them  individually. Nothing else to it.  

http://www.njbba.org/membership-trading.html
http://www.njbba.org/membership-trading.html
mailto:basshawg@njbba.org


 

  

NJBBA CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES 

ITEM SIZE QTY PRICE 

TO-

TAL   ITEM SIZE QTY PRICE TOTAL 

                    

Hats (one size fits all) 
  

       
Sweatshirts - Hooded 

Pullover        

Maroon 
  

  $10.00      Gray 
S-M-L-XL 
XXL-XXXL   $22.00    

Embroidered (beige)     $15.00               

Embroidered w/Neck Flap 
  

  $20.00      
Sweatshirts - Zipper 

Hooded        

Knit 
  

  $10.00      Maroon 
L-XL XXL-

XXXL   $27.00    

White (w/American Flag) 
  

  $10.00      Gray 
M-L-XL 

XXL-XXXL   $27.00    

               
     

Adult Tee Shirts (Logo 

on front/back) 
  

       Sweatpants 
  

     

Maroon 
S-M-L-XL 
XXL-XXXL   $12.00      Maroon or Gray 

M-L-XL 
XXL   $18.00    

Gray  
M-L-XL XXL

-XXXL   $12.00      Maroon or Gray 
XXXL 

  $20.00    

Maroon-Long Sleeve w/
pocket 

M-L-XL XXL
-XXXL   $17.00               

Gray-Long Sleeve w/
pocket 

M-L-XL XXL
-XXXL   $17.00      Tote bags (Green)     $7.00    

Sweatshirts - Crew Neck                   

Maroon 
S-M-L-XL 
XXL-XXXL   $17.00      Coozies (can Huggies)     $2.00    

Gray 
S-M-L-XL 
XXL-XXXL   $17.00               

           Reel Jackets     $5.00    

Lanyards w/Card Holder     $3.00               

           Decals        

Logo Pins - 1 1/2"         

Diameter 
  

  $5.00      

White Round - Maroon 
Letters     $1.00    

      Oval - Black Letters     $1.00    

           

                                Sub Total:          Mail to:         

             NJBBA         

                            Shipping Costs:          c/o Bill Macintosh         

                            $0 to $50 is 20%          409 Trenton Avenue         

                            $51 to $100 is 10%          Bayville, NJ 08721         

                            over $100 is Free                   

                       YOUR NAME AND MAILING ADDRESS:   

                            Total Purchase:          Name:         

             Address:         

    MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO NJBBA"        City:         

             State, Zip Code:         

    ORDERS MAY ALSO BE PLACED AT         Phone Number:         

    WWW.NJBBA.ORG USING PAYPAL        Email Address:         
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C:/Users/RedRose/Documents/NJBBA/Clothing & Accessories/NJBBA Clothing & Accessories.xlsx
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TOMS RIVER HIGH SCHOOL SOUTH FISHING CLUB 

Paul Harris #239 

NJBBA has become involved with the Toms River High School South helping with their newly organized fishing 

club. Some of our members have been going to the school to help get there club started. Now they are starting to 

take them to the beach in order to tune their skills in casting and catching some fish. There are a few high schools 

that have fishing clubs and have been competing 

against each other for a few years. We are hoping that 

our students will be ready come fall to join into the com-

petition. 

Get involved!   Stay involved! 

                                                  WHITNEY MYERS # 4 

                                                             By PAUL HARRIS #239 

Whitney Myers is a long time member and has served in the past as a board member and treas-

urer.  Many members never had the pleasure to meet Whitney or even know anything about him.   

Whitney joined the NJBBA in January 1964 and got involved with everything the club stood for . In 

a short time he was the courtesy patrol coordinator and also served as treasurer for 14 years. 

There came a time when we learned how to make air compressors to inflate our tires and Whit 

was the guy to go to get an air compressor to put on your buggy. He had most everything with him 

to fit the ‘Beach Buggy’ of that time from air compressors including the special pulleys and belts 

needed.  And that wasn’t the only thing he was known for,  need a CB radio, call Whitney (Uncle 

Max). He had one you could buy and would also help you install it.  I met Whitney in 1969 and he 

helped me install my first CB radio and gave me my CB handle (Sam).  We have being friends 

ever since and served on the board in the 70’s together. Whitney was the only member to make 

every Hunting & Fishing Day from the first one in Brigantine up to and including 2012 at IBSP.  

Those of you that never had the privilege to meet Whitney just might,  at 92 years young he is talk-

ing about getting another beach buggy! 

Get Involved!   Stay Involved!     

TRAILS GRANT WORK PROJECTS 

 Paul Harris #239 

The winter has dealt the NJBBA a bad blow this year! Every weekend the weather has being very cold with bad 

wind-chill that we could not work doing the dune snow fencing at IBSP. During the week days the weather was 

more tolerable so a lot of our retired members came out to put up over 65 rolls of snow fence that will protect and 

help build the dunes.  On April 4
th
  we tried our hand for the first time at post and rail on the trails and after getting 

the hang of it,  we installed over 2,000 ft. in 4 ½ Hrs. I would like to thank all that came out and worked so hard to 

get our winter projects up to date. So far this winter, the NJBBA volunteer hours to the state are quite high. Also 

thanks to the hospitality committee for preparing a great lunch.                  Get Involved!   Stay Involved!     
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Donation of Equipment from Passed Member 

By Nancy Paulick #2247 

When someone wants to make a donation to benefit the NJBBA events, it’s never too far to travel. So on 

the way back from their Florida vacation, NJBBA members Nancy and Dave Paulick made a slight detour 

and headed to South Carolina to pick up fishing gear from Beth 

Schweitzer. 

Beth contacted President Tim Burden a couple of months ago 

saying she had fishing gear to donate to NJBBA.  Her late hus-

band Ed Schweitzer #1162 passed away in 2013.  He joined the 

organization in January 1995 and was a sustaining member. Ed 

was only 67 when he passed away in 2013.  Having retired at age 

57, he was able to spend more time on his boat and go surf fish-

ing.  He really cared about the good causes that NJBBA sup-

ports.  He was especially proud of the programs for the kids' fish-

ing and taking disabled vets fishing to Stone Harbor.   He enjoyed 

attending the fishing flea market held in Toms River.  Beth said 

one of their favorite things to do before moving south was going 

to Island Beach State Park.   Beth felt he would be pleased know-

ing his gear was being donated to the NJBBA to help with the 

Youth and Vets fishing events. Our thanks go to Beth for thinking 

of us and continuing Ed’s support of our organization. 

  

                                                  In Loving Memory 

                                                     By  Carole Harris #120 

Our sympathy goes out to the families of members that have passed on. May 

your love ones rest in peace.   

Jean Chapman was a life member in NJBBA and served as a board of director for 

many years along with the sunshine committee for the club.  Jean was an asset to the 

organization.    

RIP     Jean  # 1527 

Charlie Merkh, was an avid fisherman and a member of NJBBA for a long time. He 

was also a member of Merchantville fishing club. To all of his friends, what do you say 

“Let’s go catch a big fish for Charlie!” 

RIP    Charlie  # 340 



 

Membership Booster Club 

        For each $10.00 donation you will have your name and expiration date listed in the 
NJBBA newsletters and website for one year.  

  Make a $20.00 donation and have it listed for two years. 
  

                                   Make checks to:    NJBBA Membership Booster List 

                                                                    PO Box 511 

                                                                    Seaside Park, NJ.  08752 

                                                                    Att. Chairman  Dave Paulick     
 

        Expired or expiring Boosters have a  30 day grace period. After that your listing will be removed.  

 
In Memory of Ed Schweitzer #1162… 

03/15/2025 
 

In Memory of Jo Llewellyn... 
02/01/2017 

In Memory of Ray Neirle... 
12/01/2022 

In Memory of Paul O'Connell Sr.... 
02/04/2018 

In Memory of George Dellaporta 
08/01/2023 

 

Pete D’Alessio...2/10/2025 Tom Pinto...2/10/2019 

James Mount … 1/12/2017 Bill Flint Jr #22...03/01/2016 

Paul & Carole Harris...6/15/2019 Joe Barbee...03/15/2016 

David & Carol Mello...6/15/2019 Bob Lick #3 ...12/17/2019 

Walt Llewellyn Sr #142...02/13/2018 Al & Ellen Procida #701...8/01/2019 

Mr. & Mrs. Harry Agin...6/21/2029 Jim Gilkey #35...02/15/2015 

Dave #3648 & Nancy #2247 Paulick...6/26/2019 Anonymous Donor...2/08/2110 

Norman Carpenter #163... 05/01/2022 Ryan & Lisa Bibler...01/01/2016 

Paul & Dolores Hottinger #1248...02/01/2016 Bill Kephart #4313...06/01/2017 

Frank Collura Jr....09/01/2017 Jingles Bait & Tackle...11/12/2023 

O’Connell Family...11/18/2019 Harry Smith...09/01/2017 

Tom Fillebrown #1888...09/01/2021 Bill &  Linda Mackintosh...02/04/2015 

Mike & Tillie Hatalovsky #45...08/01/2015 Harry Wilson #1378...02/02/2018 

Jack #2184 & Donna #2183 Hesley..03/01/2016 Mark #207 & Valerie #3937  Dzindzio….05/13.2016 
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For the sixth year, NJBBA held their flea market at the Tom’s River Elks Lodge 1875. On Friday night, (setup night) 

volunteers and their wives attended the Elk’s Friday night dinner. Enjoying everyone’s company along with their meals of prime 

rib, shrimp parm, shrimp in a basket or pork chops. After dinner while I was out setting up direction signs the Beach Buggy 

volunteers set-up 91 tables for 39 vendors, many of the vendors repeating for 4-6 years. 

 In the forecast starting late Friday the weatherman was calling for 3”-4” and 8” for north Jersey. We were hoping they 

would be wrong like they are most of the time, but they hit this one on the nail. Fortunately the snow changed over to rain 

changing the roads to 4” of heavy slush. Seven vendors from the north were unable to make the show.  The vendors that did 

make it had to unload everything in a steady rain. By the time the doors opened the rain had stopped and road crews were out 

cleaning the slush off the roads. 

We had a nice steady flow of people come through the doors all day wanting to get out of the house. Over 400 fisher-

men their wives and kids showing up to check out the great buys to restock for the 2016 fishing season. 

I would like to thank the volunteers for Friday night and also the volunteers that helped manning the many jobs to 

make this year’s “Pete D’Alessio Memorial Fishing Flea Market” a great success. Below are the vendors that attended this 

year’s show. 

Dave Paulick #3648 

  Flea Market Coordinator 

      2015 Flea Market Vendors     

 

Alex's Bait & Tackle Beach-Air LLC New Jersey Beach Buggy 

Betty & Nicks Bait & Tackle Poor Mans Bait & Tackle Get Hooked on Butch's Tackle 

Murphy's Hook House Shadman Tackle David Lerner Associates 

The Dock Outfitters Reel Time Designs Chumbucket 

Fishermen's Headquarters Suzie Q Tees Fishermen's Source 

Giglio's Bait and Tackle Ed Reiger's Tackle Muccie's Glitter Plugs 

Cape May Tackle Pennsauken Surf Club Johnny O Tackle 

Jersey Plug Works Blade Trader 2U JK's Rods-n-Rigs 

Billy's Fishing Tackle Norester Tackle Rita's Hats and Stuff 

KD's Sales & Accessories Capt. Frank Bovasso Daestar Distributors 

Evobaskets East Coast Reels Dennis Demey Tackle 

Beach Haven Charter Fishing Associa-

tion 
NJ Saltwater Tackle Right Coast Wood Works 

Mid-Atlantic Sportsman Outfitters Choice Slammer Tackle 

MARK YOUR CALANDERS FOR OUR NEXT FLEA MARKET  
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Southern Island Beach State Park, Barnegat Inlet and the 

North Jetty in the Late 1950’s and Early 1960’s  

As remembered through the eyes of a 13 year old  

 

By 

Dennis F. (Ziggy) Ziegenfuss, Current Member No. 47 (formerly #1734) 

  

My father, Howard Ziegenfuss, Jr., my brother Robert H. 

Ziegenfuss, and I fished a lot beginning in the spring of 

1959.  We finally had our own beach buggy, a 1929 four 

door Model A Ford. As today, when there wasn’t a lot 

going on “out front” in the surf, we would ride the beach, 

or sometimes use the beach buggy track through the 

dunes, from the “end of the road” down to the inlet. As 

the buggy was rear two wheel drive, there were times 

when the beach was too soft, slanted, and narrow to 

chance riding the beach.  Besides it was fun to take the 

track through the dunes and past some of the squatter’s 

“shacks”. In fact, just north of the entrance onto the 

beach at the end of the road, there was such a shack up 

on the dunes which, due to dune and beach erosion, 

hung out over the beach on its pilings which were exposed. At high tide we would have to ride under it to go north 

or south.  We called it “The House on Stilts”.  As I recall it disappeared in about 1961 after a strong Nor’easter tore 

it apart. 

  

We usually kept about 12 to 15 pounds air pressure in the tires and the buggy just floated along in soft sand.  There 

were times though when we would begin to dig in, and “the old man” would give the order for my brother and me to 

get out and push.  This usually did the trick to get us up onto the high beach or through a soft spot but occasionally 

we would have to drop some more air pressure or even dig out to get out of a mess. We never got in serious trou-

ble as the Model A was very nimble and light.  I recall one time though just south of the end of the road where the 

beach was very narrow and cut up that we were stopped in the single set of tracks while heading down to the inlet.  

A VW Minibus had gotten badly stuck.  It was on its side with both tires on the passenger side off of their rims (we 

guessed they let too much air out popping the beads of the tires from the rims).  There were a number of people 

helping and they were able to right the minibus.  We finally worked our way around them and later learned that they 

were able to inflate the tires and get off the beach.  That was the only VW Mini I ever saw on the beach (I guess for 

good reason!).  

  

My brother and I loved to go to the inlet.  The North jetty (and for that matter the South jetty) was much shorter, 

lower and much, much less effective than the present one.  It pointed a little more toward the Southeast and be-

cause it was so low and jumbled it was not climbable let alone walk able.  There was much more sand on the inlet 

side of the jetty and the beach on the ocean side was flat as it met the jetty. The ‘pocket’ didn’t really exist or if it did 

was unreachable from the beach.  On the inlet side, at low tide one could wade way out into the inlet alongside of 
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the jetty from the beach which ran a long way from the jetty west along the inlet. I recall one summer day my 

brother and I saw birds working over fish out in the inlet. It was close to low tide and we waded out in our swimming 

trunks with just a rod and a stringer each.  We were casting Hopkins metal lures and as soon as we got close 

enough to the birds we were into bluefish.  They weren’t really large, maybe three pounds or so, but they were very 

hungry and strong, as bluefish always are.  We were out in water up to our chests. About the third fish my brother 

caught had really inhaled the Hopkins and we couldn’t get the treble hooks out (we had no pliers and it was a long 

way back to the buggy.  Well he did what any 15 year old would do in the excitement of being in on a school of 

bluefish chopping up bait right in front of you and stuck his thumb and forefinger into that blue’s mouth in an effort 

to dislodge his lure.  The blue bit down hard on the meat of my brother’s thumb and wouldn’t let go. Bob began yell-

ing and the blood started to flow.  We didn’t want to wade back to the beach but the fish was thrashing around, Bob 

was yelling louder and the blood was flowing faster.  With regret we turned our backs on that school and waded as 

fast as we could back to the beach.  No serious damage was done but Bob carried the scars on his thumb the rest 

of his life.  I don’t think he or I ever forgot pliers again when bluefish were around.     

  

The present day extension of the jetty back to and including the area of the rock island in front of the lighthouse 

didn’t exist and instead there was a lot of beach there.  It could be navigated by beach buggy, as I recall, even at 

high tide back to an area across from the lighthouse on which there were a number (three I think) of large concrete 

blocks.  These were, I recall, the base for a large antenna tower of some sort.¹ They were several feet high and at 

least 10 feet square.  In front of them the channel was fairly close to the beach and we often went there in the early 

spring to fish for winter flounder using small pieces of bloodworms.  There were a lot of flounder caught there and 

we used the concrete blocks as a resting area, with the beach buggy parked nearby.  Bloodworms were the bait of 

choice for stripers in the spring – I don’t recall using clams at all – and cost 80 cents a dozen. We also seine netted 

killies from a cut off pond on the inlet beach closer to the jetty, which survived for a number of years before it dried 

up.  It was a fairly wide beach in those days and the pond was above the normal high tide line so it rarely had any 

fresh salt water added to it.  We used the live killies for bait in the inlet and out front later in the year for summer 

flounder.  There was another pond nearby but it was lower down on the beach and at high tide it would receive wa-

ter from the inlet at one end.  We had a lot of fun seine netting spearing in that pond. 

  

The sand bar from near the end of the North jetty extended quite a way out into the inlet to the south.  At times 

there was really no channel at the mouth of the inlet and at low tide boats had trouble getting in or out. At higher 

tides, depending on the wind and set of the swell, large rollers would sweep in almost the entire way across the 

inlet making it a dangerous place to enter. Sometime in the early 1960’s I recall that a 52 foot head boat from LBI 

(its hull was either red or orange) tried to enter the inlet on the north side, caught a breaking swell on its stern and 

pitch poled causing it to sink and drowning two people on board.  The sunken boat eventually washed up on the 

Island Beach side of the inlet where it lay on the beach for several years before breaking up and washing away.  It 

was an irresistible draw to us and Bob and I entered it many times.  It was rather eerie to be inside of that wreck, 

knowing how it came to be there.  

 

Well here’s hoping that some young person reading this will, 50 plus years from now, write a similar article in the 

NJBBA newsletter about his or her memories of Island Beach and the North jetty way back in 2015. 

  

¹ At that time, the writer, Dennis did not know the origin of the concrete blocks. They were actually the footings of one 

of two cable towers which were used in the building of the north jetty from 1937 to 1940. An excellent article can be 
found on Friends of IBSP’s website at “friendsofibsp.org”, Titled ‘Building the North Jetty on Island Beach Barnegat 
Inlet’  written by Ferdinand F Klebold. 



 

The One that got Away      

By Patrick Buganski 

 

An interesting thing happens with “the one that got away” stories. 

They start at a young age, about the tiny little fish fooled by a worm dangling from a hook your father had to prepare. That one was “this big” but 

it tended to grow incredulously every time you repeated the story.  

Around high school and college, “the one that got away” has nothing to do with fish, but perhaps the only thing more frustrating for a young man 

to pursue.  

Interestingly enough, at a certain age, “the one that got away” circles back to the stories of the potential seafood variety. I’m apparently at age, 

and this is my story. 

Nights don’t get much more perfect than this one. Crystal clear lit by every star in the sky, calm winds allowing the reflection of the light from the 

Barnegat Lighthouse to dance delicately in the water. I was perched on the rocks with my best friend Paul, at the southern point of Island Beach 

State Park.  

This particular cast was like the hundreds before. I tossed my green Fin-S as far out into the reflection of that light as I could. I slowly reeled in. 

Fishing is like the watched pot that never boils – they never bite when you’re expecting it. Distracted from my task by nothing of note, I felt a tug, 

and the line got heavy. 

Seaweed, for sure… Then it pulled back – clearly an action the most beautiful kelp in the sea would struggle with. FISH ON! 

That moment is as exciting as they get, at any age, for an angler of any experience and pedigree. But then it started taking line from me. BIG 

FISH ON! 

As so it began. A tense, exhilarating 20 minutes spent jumping from rock to rock along the bulkhead, reeling and resting when I can, Paul right 

behind me, ready with the net. 

At one point, the reverse on the reel was flicked into the position that allows the handle to spin in either direction. The fish, which by my estima-

tion at this point was the size of a Cadillac Escalade, was ripping the handle from my hand, causing it to whiz around as it took line from the 

spool. It would smack my hand repeatedly as I tried to control it and keep the fish from taking every inch of line I had. Call it adrenaline, but I had 

no idea until the bruises showed up the next day how badly this hurt my hand. 

Naivety got the best of me and I thought it was close, Paul got into position with the net, but had to flick the flashlight around his neck on to see 

the rocks he was ascending to avoid falling in. “Click.” 

And there it went, in a beeline in the opposite direction, long enough I half expected it to come out on the other side of the inlet and mockingly 

wave at me. 

But it stopped, and the fish seemed content with about 90 percent of my line and gave me a breather. It sat still enough that I could place the rod 

down and nothing happened. A moment later though, it started taking me to my right, further than I had previously ventured in this epic battle 

between a beast with a brain the size of a pea and a large fish.  

The tugs and pulling started feeling different. There’s buoy quite a few yards out in the inlet, and that’s where my line was pointing 

when suddenly, a huge splash came from between the jetty and the buoy, but further to the right from where I was facing. 

The line still had some tension, but much less as I reeled furiously, assuming I was gaining the upper hand. Then, no resistance, I 

kept reeling, feeling the line as it came in. I knew something wasn’t right. The line felt rough, frayed, until finally, the end ran through my fingers, 

no Fin-S, and certainly no Cadillac-sized creature from the deep. It cut the line on the buoy’s anchor chain. I’m not sure I even would have 

thought of that move. 

Paul and I ran back to brag to his dad about how close I was to landing such a monster rather than dwell on what could have been. 

The disappointment didn’t set in until much later, but then I took solace in the fact the most experienced fisherman I know, Paul’s dad, said there 

was little to no chance I would have been able to get that fish onto dry land. And as it turns out, he thought it was probably a little smaller than an 

Escalade. It was also likely a striped bass, and not a previously undiscovered breed of super fish, as I had hypothesized as well. 

But nearly 15 years later, and after plenty more fish that got away, this is still the one that stands 

out. Never before, or after, did I have such a fish on the line. It’s unlikely I’ll ever have a chance to 

redeem myself for letting it get away, but the one thing I definitely landed was a great story. 

After all, it’s the ones that got away that make the best stories, and that never changes. 
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                                                          By Doug Taylor #3641 

Beach Driving Clinic 
This past year the NJBBA has been able to sponsor two clinics on Beach Driving. As in the past 
we were able to hold one at Island Beach State Park , and Brigantine has welcomed us back. 
These classes have become so popular, those that have been unable to attend are asking if we 
could sponsor new ones in the fall. As of this writing no further classes are scheduled 2015. The 
main reason for this is commitments that have already made that have limited our time. Both 
classes were filled to capacity and were well received. Again these two clinics will be offered in 
2016. Please stay tuned for the dates as these classes do fill up. 
  

Great Fall Classic 
This past year NJBBA has continued the tradition of the 36th Annual Great Fall Classic Plans are in progress for 
the 37th Great Fall Classic to be held on Oct 10th 2015 in North Wildwood. Please mark this date as we will need 
help for the continued success of this event. 
 

Trail Grant 
This past year the NJBBA was awarded a $23,000.00 Trails Grant. This grant has been used to make improve-
ments at Island Beach State Park and Corson's Inlet State Park. The purchased materials have been used to im-
prove the inlet trail at Corson’s Inlet, further construction of improving the sand dune system at IBSP (~ another 3 
miles), new railing to mark walk on trails and an extension of the boardwalk platform system to allow for the easier 
access of handicapped and fisherman walk-on at A-7. So far this work has entailed over 500 hours of volunteer 
time and the year is still young.  
 
Please watch the call for the need of volunteers through the year.   The time that the members of NJBBA 
volunteer has not gone un-noticed and has helped in establishing our name when it comes to our contin-

ued support for Beach access. 
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Clean Ocean Action 
By Tim Burden 

 

We continue to support Clean Ocean Action's efforts against Seismic 
Blasting for the protection of marine environment. The Port Ambrose / LNG 
Project is at a standstill due to over 600 groups being against the project!  
Proposed offshore oil drilling along the mid and southern Atlantic Ocean 
coastline is yet another concern for us to look at. To get more detailed in-
formation on any of these concerns, visit COA's website: 
www.CleanOceanAction.org. 
 

I hope that we, our families and other generations of beach users to come 

never have to do this type of a beach clean up because of an oil tanker 

leak, or spill, or an oil rig exploding.... 

COURTESY PATROL 

By Carole Harris #120 

Our volunteers are at it again doing snow fencing and putting in Post and Rail fence at IBSP. They in-
stalled 3,250 feet of snow fence, and 3,350 feet of post and rail on the walking trails and are still working 
to make Island Beach State Park look good. They are also building wooden platforms for the walkways at 
area A7 to allow the handicap wheel chairs access to the beach. 

The nice weather is starting and the fishing people are coming out to get their big fish. Our courtesy patrol 
is on the scene to help people that need assistance and are not out there to act against you. They are 
there to help you so please be kind to them as they work hard in the park to keep it nice so you can enjoy 
the beach.  Thanks! 

http://www.cleanoceanaction.org/
http://www.cleanoceanaction.org/
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Please mention this ad and receive a 10% discount from MidAtlantic Heating & Cooling LLC 

Georgia Mountain  

Cabin Rentals 

Blue Ridge, Georgia 

Ed & Toby Hollins – Owners 

941-747-3492 

www.HollinsCabins.com 

HOLGATE CLEAN UP 

On March 21
st
 the NJBBA held their 3

rd
 Beach clean-up at the Forsythe Wildlife Refuge in Holgate on Long Beach 

Island. Twenty three members along with a lot of other volunteers came out to do this clean-up. We started out with 

a meeting led by Virginia Redtion, the refuge manager and she expressed her thanks to everyone that came out. 

The tide was high in the A.M. but that didn’t stop this crew. Before we knew it, the dumpster had a lot of junk in it. 

The high tide kept us from going all the way to the inlet, but we did a good job on the upper end of the refuge. The 

clean-up ended with a NJBBA lunch prepared by the girls of the hospitably committee. Thanks to all who came out 

and made this project a huge success.                                                  

 Paul Harris #239          GET INVOLVED!        STAY INVOLVED! 
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Governors Surf Fishing Tournament 
 
On Sunday May 17th 2015 we had the 24th Governors Surf Fish-
ing Tournament (Gov Cup). We had nice weather again this 
year. Unfortunately we didn't have as many fish as we did last 
year. Apparently they didn't get the message that they were the 
star of the show.  Everyone seemed to enjoy themselves any-
way. Remember it's not always about the tug on the line, there's 
the time spent with family and loved ones, and those moments 
are valuable. That is the goal of the Gov Cup to unite family and 
friends in the great outdoors. We all want to win but I feel by be-
ing there together we all won already. 
 

OK now on with the acknowledgements and stats. First and fore-
most, I personally would like to thank each and every one that 
stepped up to judge the event. Without the judges it would be 
impossible to host this event, which is the largest 1 day surf fish-
ing tournament in the state. You all deserve a special thank you. 
Thank you Vince Cochrane my co-chairman. Like I said this is a 
big event and there are a lot of people involved. There's the Gov 
Cup committee. Frank Dara of the NJ Federation of Sportsmen's 
Clubs, Kyren Byrne of the NJ Division of Parks & Forestry, Ray Bukowski - Director of IBSP, Kelly & Jennifer-IBSP 
staff, Paul Smith - JCAA, Greg Kucharewski - JCAA, Kyren Dooly - JCAA, Tim Burden - NJBBA President, Vince 
Cochrane - NJBBA & myself. We put a lot of time in all year long to make this event better every year. 
 

A Special Thanks to all the VIP'S that showed up and support this event. Our own Lt. Governor Kim Guadagno & 
her family( who not only shows up, they fish with us ), & Commissioner Bob Martin. 
 
Since the inception of the tournament more than $130,000 has been raised for conservation, education projects 
and improved beach access. This year, with the help from other organizations, 15 new surf/beach wheelchairs 
were purchased for use at IBSP. Thank You all that contributed towards the wheelchairs. 
 

There were 639 registered participants, 70 kids 12 & under and 53- 13 to17. 
There were 13 fish measured. Rich Bergman of Atco, NJ won with a 32" striped 
bass. He will have his name engraved on the trophy that will be displayed at Is-
land Beach State Park. Rich also won a rod & reel combo, a Coastline Surf Sys-
tem, a pair of Costa Del Mar sunglasses and a plaque. Rich generously donated 
the rod & reel to IBSP's surf fishing cart, which is used for surf fishing clinics. 
 

RESULTS: 
STRIPED BASS 
1st Place and Gov Cup winner 
Rich Bergman, Atco NJ 32" striped Bass 
 

2nd Place 
Paulinho Romanichen, Elizabeth NJ 30" striped bass 
 

BLUEFISH: 
Adult Female 
1st place- Dawn Howachen, Forked River NJ- 16 5/8" 
 

Adult Male 
1st place- Chris Healy, Little Silver NJ- 28 7/8" 
2nd place- Jeremy Omrod, Langhorn Pa - 25 3/8" 
3rd place- Thomas Marshall, Philadelphia Pa. - 23 1/2" 
 

Thank You 
Mark Pantle #4768 
Head Judge 
 

Rich is pictured here proudly accepting his tro-

phy, presented by Lt. Governor Kim Guadagno 

and NJ DEP Commissioner Bob Martin along 

with NJ Beach Buggy Association President Tim 

Burden and NJ State Federation of Sportsmen's 

Clubs President Pola Galie. Not pictured is John 

Toth, Jersey Coast Anglers Association. 
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     ADVERTISE WITH US 

Would you like to advertise in our next newsletter?  Our publication is sent twice a year to over 1200 members and associations who are dedi-

cated to preserving our beach access.  Your addition to our newsletter would be a win-win opportunity, affording you the chance to be associ-

ated with a long standing, reputable organization while helping us defray our printing costs.  Your ad will also appear on the NJBBA Website.  

Below you will find rates and application form.  Thank you for your support,   Mark Dzindzio #207 

                         NJBBA NEWSLETTER 2015/2016 ADVERTISING 

The following prices are for 1 year/ 2 issues. All advertising will be printed in Black and White / Grayscale.     Advertising artwork can be submit-
ted via email as a high resolution JPEG or PDF file to redroselandscaping@gmail.com              

Artwork files can also be scanned from a clean print at no extra charge.  

Artwork files can be resized to space purchased at no extra charge.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION: 

Company Name: ____________________________________  

Company Contact:________________________ 

Mailing Address: __________________________________ 

City/State/Zip Code_________________________ 

Phone Number: ______________________Email: _______________________________________________ 

Advertising Space Purchased: ________________________________________________________________ 

Ads will begin with the December 2015 publication unless otherwise noted: ________________ 

Please make check payable to NJBBA and mail to:                            NJBBA c/o Mark Dzindzio 

                                                                                                             595 West Chestnut Street  

                                                                                                             Clayton, New Jersey 08312-1715 

RATES ADS SPACE SIZE  

(all sizes are in inches) 

Height X Width 

Price 

Business Card (1/8” page size)  2 3/8     X    3 5/8 $30.00 

Quarter Page  4 3/4       X    3 5/8 $75.00 

Half Page  4 3/4      X     7 1/4 $150.00  

Full Page    9 1/2      X     7 1/4 $300.00  
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Re: Ocean Fun Days 2015 
  
Dear Exhibitor, 
  
We only had one passing shower and the turnout was fantastic! 
  
On behalf of all our partners and sponsors, I want to thank you for participating in Ocean Fun Days. We appreciate 
your willingness to share your time and knowledge of marine and coastal topics and energy conservation with the 
public. So many visitors told me how much they enjoyed Ocean Fun Days. Some of our visitors come every year! It 
is very important to us to be able to include your organization in this event. It is your participation that always helps 
to make the event a big success.  We hope you will consider joining us again next year. 
  
Have a great summer, 
Rosemary Higgins 
College and Special Programs Coordinator 
NJ Sea Grant Consortium 
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